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Abstract: We studied some exposures of the Roccacaramanico Conglomerate (RCC), a calcareous-
clastic mega-bed intercalated within the Late Messinian–Early Pliocene pelitic succession of the La
Queglia and Maiella tectonic units (central Apennines). The outcrops, localized in the overturned limb
of a kilometric-scale syncline, show a complex array of fractures, including multiple systems of closely
spaced cleavages, joints, and mesoscopic faults, which record the progressive deformation associated
with the Late Pliocene thrusting. Due to the extent of the investigated sites and a large amount of data
to collect, we applied a multi-methodology survey technique integrating unmanned aerial vehicle
(UAV) technologies and digital mapping in the field. We reconstructed the 3D digital outcrop model
of the RCC in the type area and defined the 3D pattern of fractures and their time–space relationships.
The field survey played a pivotal role in determining the various sets of structures, their kinematics,
the associated displacements, and relative chronology. The results unveiled the investigated area’s
tectonic evolution and provide a deformation model that could be generalized in similar tectonic
contexts. Furthermore, the methodology allows for evaluating the reliability of the applied remote
survey techniques (i.e., using UAV) compared to those based on the direct measurements of structures
using classic devices. Our purpose was to demonstrate that our multi-methodology approach can
describe the tectonic evolution of the study area, providing consistent 3D data and using a few ground
control points. Finally, we propose two alternative working methods and discuss their different fields
of application.

Keywords: unmanned aerial vehicles (UAV) photogrammetry; structure-from-motion (SfM);
post-processing kinematic (PPK) survey; structural geology; Maiella tectonic unit central Apennines
Italy

1. Introduction

The study of a fracture system affecting the volume of a rock and the relative chronol-
ogy between the distinct sets of structures is a “classic” tool used by geoscientists to
decipher the tectonic history of a deformed region [1,2]. In sedimentary successions in-
volved in regional-scale deformation zones, the origins and distributions of the different
types of tectonic structures are strongly influenced by composition and stratigraphy [3,4].
Lithological heterogeneities (e.g., the alternation of different lithotypes, the variation of
bed thicknesses, and cementation) play a primary role in determining the competence of
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the layers and driving their behavior during the progressive deformation [5]. Some types
of rocks are often stingy in providing structural information, for several reasons. They
are normally massive and do not contain markers useful to highlight the deformation.
Moreover, they are widely vegetated, covered by colluvial deposits, or are affected by
widespread landslides. This is the case with poorly consolidated pelitic–arenaceous succes-
sions, which frequently occur in the footwalls of major thrust faults in Italy’s northern and
central Apennines (e.g., Mts. Sibillini and Gran Sasso Thrust [6,7]).

The study case, regarding the Messinian–Early Pliocene Maiella Flysch underlying the
imbricated Mt. Morrone and La Queglia Thrusts [8,9], represents one of such unfavorable
frameworks. In fact, no good quality exposures of the flysch-type deposits have been
surveyed close to the thrust plane over tens of km.

Luckily, the outcrop here studied was suitable for the structural analysis because it
included an 8 m-thick high-competence calcareous–clastic horizon, which recorded the
deformation events. This calcareous layer, interbedded within a mostly pelitic succession,
consisted of a conglomerate referred to as Roccacaramanico [10,11], San Valentino [12,13],
or Sphaeroidinellopsis conglomerate [14,15].

The Roccacaramanico conglomerate (hereinafter referred to as RCC), in addition to be-
ing useful for structural analyses and tectonic reconstruction, is extraordinarily suitable for
carrying out a study that integrates the methodologies of digital field mapping with those
of the photogrammetry using unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) and the post-processing
kinematic (PPK) analysis.

In this study, we:

• Performed a detailed structural analysis aimed at characterizing the state of fracture of
the RCC and defining the time–space relationships among the various sets of fractures;

• Made inferences (based on the structural analysis) on the progressive deformation
history of the Mio-Pliocene Maiella succession in the context of the Late Pliocene
thrusting of eastern Abruzzo;

• Demonstrated the usefulness of high-resolution photogrammetric methods applied to
structural geology to reconstruct a high-resolution 3D digital outcrop model (DOM)
and obtain speedily large structural datasets;

• Tested the applied methodologies and compared the digital and photogrammetric sur-
vey results, evaluating and discussing the pros and cons of both methods. Concerning
this latter point, we provided a methodological workflow for using UAV technology
in combination with digital survey devices (e.g., tablet computers and smartphones),
calibrating and checking on the quality of the methods with classic devices.

The use of digital devices is changing the use of traditional approaches in all envi-
ronments of applied geosciences, such as gradually replacing paper maps with electronic
formats. In recent years, geoscientists have developed different field approaches to better
manage field activities and workflows for data acquisitions, especially for structural–
geological mapping in various geological contexts [16–29]. One of the most valuable digital
developments for field surveys involves apps being installed on smartphones and tablets
equipped with accelerometers, gyroscopes, magnetometers, and GPS, which are used by
the apps themselves to record surface attitudes, such as fault planes and bedding planes
or discontinuities in a georeferenced environment. In addition, recent improvements in
structure-from-motion (SfM) techniques and small UAVs equipped with onboard GNSS
antennas have allowed geoscientists to study outcrops at a sub-meter scale resolution
and improve their knowledge of dynamic processes involving them [17,30–34]. Finally,
photogrammetry techniques allow, by using the appropriate software, the construction
of digital surface models (DSMs), and digital outcrop models (DOMs, also called “virtual
outcrop models”) to apply structural geology analyses.
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area

The Central Apennines fold–thrust belt originated from the Neogene–Quaternary tec-
tonic contraction of the western margin of Adria Plate [14,35–38]. The paleogeographic do-
mains involved in the orogenic deformation are two Triassic–Miocene carbonate platforms,
the Latium–Abruzzi and Apulian platforms, and the interposed eastern Marsica–Molise
pelagic basin [36]. Presently, the front of the chain is buried below the Padano–Adriatic–
Bradanic depression. It was structured during the Late Pliocene–Early Pleistocene, and
according to recent works, it is still active [39–43].

The study area is located near the more external intermountain Quaternary extensional
belt of Italy that consists of both high-angle (west-dipping), normal, and normal-oblique
faults that cross-cut and offset the Mio-Pliocene fold–thrust structures and control the
continental basin growth and earthquake activity [27,43–49].

The study area is located in the eastern Abruzzi Apennines and includes three main
tectonic units, all derived from the dissection of the Apulian Platform. From west to east
(i.e., from the uppermost to the lowermost), they are the Morrone, La Queglia, and Maiella
Units. The Morrone Unit consists of Jurassic–Late Miocene shallow water limestones,
passing upward to Messinian evaporites and unconformable wedge-top clastic deposits of
the Early Pliocene age. The La Queglia unit crops out with Cretaceous–Messinian ramp
carbonates [50,51] followed by Messinian gypsum (Gessoso Solfifera group) and Late
Messinian turbidites (La Queglia Flysch [14] or a post-Evaporitic Laga member [13]).

The Maiella Unit, to which the studied outcrops belong, shows a more complex
stratigraphic evolution that deserves to be described in depth. During the Mesozoic, the
sedimentation was influenced by a ~W–E-striking platform margin. As a result, shallow
water limestones characterize the Southern and Central Maiella, whereas the northern sector
is characterized by slope and basinal facies [52–55]. At the end of the Late Cretaceous, the
drowning of the platform led to the setting, over the whole area, of a carbonate ramp—a
proximal basin environment [56–58], which lasted up to the Early Messinian. In these
conditions, the Santo Spirito and Bolognano formations were deposited.

The Middle–Late Messinian sedimentation was ‘testified’ by the Gessoso Solfifera
group, which includes a pelite interval deposited during the Lago-mare event (Congeria
Marls [14], and Lago-Mare Clays [15,59]). The Late Messinian–Early Zanclean boundary, is
observed at the base of the Taranta Clays, which includes (1.5 m above the basal boundary)
the RCC conglomerate [11,15,60]. In the Maiella Unit, the onset of the Maiella Flysch (also
Lama dei Peligni Flysch [61] or Cellino Fm [13]) occurs 180 m above the RCC. The lower
turbidite age is referred to as the G. margaritae Biozone, whereas the topmost ones contain
bio-assemblages testifying to the G. puncticulata Biozone [13–15].

Our study area is located on the western border of the Maiella Unit, near the Roc-
cacaramanico village, in the footwall block of the La Queglia thrust (Figure 1a–c). This
latter, in turn, underlies the Morrone thrust, cropping out a few hundred meters to the
west. The two thrusts described above are not exactly co-axial. Thus, their traces gradually
converge from north to south and nearly overlap. Therefore, the outcrops of the La Queglia
unit are very narrow in the Roccacaramanico area. The 3D geological model (Figure S1b)
and the geological cross sections (1–4 of Figure 1) show the structural setting of the Maiella
Unit, just below the La Queglia thrust. It consists of a syncline–anticline pair, verging to
ENE, both showing a tight profile and a 20–30◦ interlimb angle. The short wavelengths
of the folds suggest that they involve only the topmost part of the succession, namely the
evaporitic-siliciclastic formations detached from the underlying upper Miocene carbonates.
The reverse limb of the syncline (Figure 1, Sections 1–4) consists of the Messinian terms
(Gessoso Solfifera and Lago-mare clays), the RCC, the Taranta clays, and the Early Pliocene
Maiella Flysch.

In the footwall of the La Queglia thrust, along with the overturned limb of the anti-
cline, the clayey formations that embed the RCC are poorly outcropped and are affected
by widespread phenomena of shallow and deep instabilities. Despite allowing to mea-
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sure the bed attitudes, the few narrow mapped exposures prevent carrying out in-depth
geological observations.
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Figure 1. (a) Location map of the investigated region in the Italian peninsula (b) Structural geological
scheme of the study area in the context of the eastern Abruzzo Apennines; (c): geological details
of the Caramanico throw delimited by the Morrone and Maiella ranges. Geological cross sections
1–4 (traced in panel (c)) show the geometry of the contractional structures close to Roccacaramanico;
Mor = Morrone unit, LQg = La Queglia unit, Mai = Maiella unit.
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Conversely, the Roccacaramanico outcrop of RCC, arranged in reverse polarity a
few tens of m below a major thrust surface (Figures 1 and S1), is optimal for performing
a structural geological analysis aimed at reconstructing the deformation events that it
suffered during the contractional phase.

The serial geological sections of Figure 1 show the structural style that characterizes
the sector between the Morrone thrust and the Maiella anticline and allows framing of the
analyzed outcrops in the regional tectonic framework of the eastern Abruzzo Apennines.

2.2. Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS) and UAV PPK Fieldwork

The PPK is an alternative technique to the classic photogrammetric survey, acquiring
images without positioning ground control points (GCPs). The PPK automatically geo-
references the images at the centimeter-scale resolution and does not require a direct
correction between the base station and the rover. The base station we used was an Emlid
Reach RS2 GNSS/RTK L1, L2, L5 system (Figure 2(a2)); it was positioned on the ground,
while the antenna rover (L1/L2 RTK/PPK) was installed on a DJI Mavic 2 Pro drone
(Figure 2(a3)) recording raw logs and Rinex files. GNSS Rinex files were then processed to
obtain an accurate positioning track of the pre-established flight path.
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Figure 2. (a) Overview of the working methodology and the instruments used for the aerophotogram-
metric survey: (a1) Remote controller with Apple iPad; (a2) Base station Emlid Reach RS2 GNSS/RTK
L1,L2,L5 system; (a3) DJI Mavic 2 Professional with Antenna Topodrone GNSS L1,L2 RTK/PPK;
(a4) Ruler 1 m; (a5) Ground Control Points GCPs; (a6) Aluminum telescopic ruler 5 m. (b) Location
of the images (small white circles) acquired during the flight missions for areas A, B, C, and Tot.
(c) Example of the positioning of the aircraft above area A. For more details on the three areas, A, B,
C, see Figure S2.

To pre-set the flight missions, we used the Pix4D app installed on the Apple iPad
Air 2 (Figure 2(a1)). Then, we organized the surveys in different aerial paths in automatic
flight mode and flew at different altitudes for each outcrop (see Table 1). To obtain a higher
resolution of the outcrops, we also carried out manual flights at 3 m a.g.l.

Table 1. Characteristics of the products obtained from Agisoft Metashape Professional Software,
version 1.7.2 (St. Petersburg, Russia) processing.

Area
Number of

Cameras
Aligned

Processing
Quality

Sparse Point
Cloud

(Points No.)

Dense Point
Cloud

(Points No.)

Orthomosaic
Resolution
(mm/pix)

DEM
Resolution
(mm/pix)

Altitude
(m a.g.l.)

A 564 medium 443,872 47,612,504 4.86 1.94 10
Detail A 68 Ultra-High 30,703 66,498,022 0.53 0.53 3

B 388 medium 238,309 26,099,154 9.35 3.74 15
C 454 medium 315,556 35,762,165 8.66 3.46 15

Tot 414 medium 221,835 44,808,335 2.41 9.63 75

As for automatic acquisitions, we shot the images perpendicular to the flight direction
and with an oblique-oriented camera at an incidence angle of 70◦ (Figure 2c). For the
detailed aerophotogrammetric survey (i.e., areas A, B, and C in Figures 2b and S2), the
images were acquired in two aerial strips perpendicular to each other, with the camera
oriented at 70◦ and perpendicular to the outcrop. As a result, we acquired 1820 images,
with minimal front-lap and side-lap overlapping for 75%.

The subdivision of the entire studied outcrop (area Tot, Figure 2b) into the three
areas A, B, and C, in which the RCC shows significant attitude variations was chosen to
verify whether bedding variations influence the reciprocal spatial relationships between
the multiple sets of structures.

2.3. Preprocessing and Photogrammetry

We first manually selected the UAV images, eliminating those blurred or acquired by
mistake (e.g., takeoff). Before uploading the images acquired in the Agisoft Metashape
Pro software package to build the digital elevation models (DEMs), orthomosaics, and
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point clouds, we corrected the geolocations of the shooting points through Toposetter 2.0
PRO. This is an easy-to-use software for automatic GNSS data post-processing and image
geotagging that replaces navigation coordinates in EXchangeable Image File (EXIF) tags of
images with exact coordinates obtained after post-processing GNSS data.

We constructed DOM, DEMs, orthomosaics, and hillshade reliefs for areas A, B, C,
and ’Area Tot’ (Figures 2b, 3 and S2). The quality and details of the products are presented
in Table 1.
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Figure 3. Dense point clouds, DEMs, and hillshade reliefs obtained through the Agisoft Metashape
Professional software for the three areas A, B, and C.

We used dense point clouds in CloudCompare software (version 2.12 alpha) to acquire
new measurements on the virtual outcrops [17,30,31,33,62,63]. In addition, CloudCompare
facilitates the 3D surveying of entire rock volumes and new measurement acquisitions with
the “Virtual Compass” tool [64], a plugin that we used to measure beddings, joints, and
faults that we exported as .csv file formats for the analyses with OpenStereo and FaultKin
8 software [65].

We also used the GeoTrace tool in the QGIS platform to rapidly extract structural
features (e.g., joint trend and fault strike), using high-resolution orthomosaics as a base map.
Applying this plugin, we measured 2650 features for area A, 1310 for area B, and 1090 for
area C. Furthermore, the plugin returns the features in shapefile format (polylines; .shp),
which we used to compute the orientations using the QGIS field calculator, and finally
plotted as directions on the rose diagrams.
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2.4. Digital Survey

In the field, we used Fieldmove Clino and Fieldmove apps, installed respectively on
an iPhone (Figure S13a–c) and iPad (Figure S13d–i) to measure the attitudes of different
geologic planar and linear features. The former included beddings, cleavages, joints, and
faults, while the latter included slickenlines and intersection lines between various planes.
First, slickenlines were collected, specifying wherever possible, the sense of slip, providing
a kinematic classification of the faults and shear planes (normal, reverse, and strike–slip).

For quality control, before the fieldwork, we exported the orthomosaics obtained from
photogrammetry as images (.Geotiff file format), imported them on Move Software (they
were saved as .mbtiles), and then we uploaded them on the Fieldmove app. This signifi-
cantly improved the base map images and the accuracy in positioning the measurements
(Figure S13d–f).

As for the accuracy in collecting the data using a digital device, we randomly compared
the measurements with those acquired with an analogic compass. After several measure-
ments, we verified errors ranging in the 0–3◦ interval, which we consider acceptable, in
accordance with most of the literature [17,20,66,67].

2.5. Structural Survey

We performed the structural analysis according to classic criteria for the mesoscopic
study of fold-and-thrust systems, measuring bedding (b), cleavage (c), joints (j), and
faults (f) (Figure 4a).

1. According to the scientific literature [68,69], we use some geological terms as
specified—cleavage: closely-spaced systematic fractures generally confined within
a single layer. In association with folds, spaced cleavage was distinguished in two
sets (Figure 4b): (i) axial plane cleavage when near parallel or convergent to the axial
surface, with intersection lineation between the axial plane cleavage and bedding
parallel to fold hinge; (ii) transecting (or transversal) cleavage when near orthogonal
to the fold hinge. Depending on lithology (carbonatic versus clastic), the axial plane
cleavage may present (or not) pressure solution features. The coarse-grained clastic
nature of the studied outcrops does not favor pressure solution processes;

2. Joints: high continuity systematic fractures, filled with cement or not, which extend
within a series of layers without appreciable offset;

3. Shear planes: minor systematic displacement planes with no fault zone/breccia since
the kinematics observed on the shear planes are substantially coherent with those that
characterize the adjacent faults; these structures were statistically treated together;

4. Faults: discontinuity planes with significant displacement (i.e., having an order of
magnitude comparable to that of the size of the structure), even in the absence of a
well-developed breccia.
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The data acquired in the field and the data extrapolated with the virtual compass tool
from the dense point cloud were represented and analyzed with FaultKin 8 software.

2.6. Workflow

To summarize the workflow adopted in this work, we present a synoptic diagram
in Figure 5, starting from aerial photogrammetry data acquired in the field. First, the
corrections of the geolocalization of the images were modified through high-performance
computers and dedicated software for the post-processing kinematic analysis (for more
details, see Section 2.3 and Text S1 in the Supplementary material). After this first phase, the
images with the corrected coordinates were used through Agisoft Metashape professional
software to create the 3D digital outcrop model.
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Figure 5. Synoptic workflow for the image acquisition from UAV and PPK, and data processing
through the use of different software and PC elaborations, to collect and extract structural geological
data with two different methods proposed in our work.

The workflow is divided into two distinct methodologies. The first concerns the
FieldMove app, which allows acquiring new data from high-resolution images created
through Agisoft Metashape. The second method allows extracting geological data directly
from the virtual surfacing model.

3. Results

The studied outcrop (‘Area Tot’ in Figure 2) corresponds to a portion of the RCC in over-
turned polarity at the footwall of the La Queglia and Morrone thrusts (Figures 1 and S1b,c).
It extends 0.5 km along the strike in the average NW–SE direction, with local bending. It
was subdivided into three areas (A, B, and C in Figures 2, S1 and S2), each homogeneous in
the average attitude and structural setting. We analyzed the structures separately in the
three areas, considering area A (Figures 6 and 7) as the key for subsequent interpretations.

Area A is the largest exposure of RCC; therefore, its survey allows a more complete
and representative sampling of its fracturing. Furthermore, in A, the bedding attitude
is more regular than in B and C (Figures 6 and 7), and the average RCC strike is nearly
sub-parallel to the surface trace of the overlying thrusts.
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Figure 6. (a) Location of the GCPs/checkpoints in the study area (green circles). (b) Detail of a GCP
(25 × 25 cm) with the green circle showing the point surveyed with Emlid Reach RS2 GNSS/RTK L1,
L2, L5 system; 2.6 cm is the difference between the measurement with GNSS and PPK techniques (see
main text). (c) Details showing the 4.86 mm/pixel resolution of the orthomosaic for GCP a (location
in panel (a)).

The stratigraphic interval that crops out at A corresponds to the base of the RCC
layer, which, due to its cementation and textural characteristic, is particularly rich in
well-preserved tectonic structures.

We divided the outcrop of area A into six sectors (I to VI in Figure 7a) separated by
the major planar discontinuities (Figure 4). These latter correspond to decametric-scale
faults, shear planes, or joints, which seem to have played as local boundaries to fracture
development and propagation. In other words, they compartmentalized the deformation.
Areas B and C (Figure 7b) are nearly 200 and 320 m SE of area A and can be described
together because they provided similar results.

3.1. Measurements and Models Accuracy

Many studies have tested UAV photogrammetry with onboard GNSS RTK/PPK for
photogrammetry (e.g., [70–74]). Integrating a PPK GNSS module on a UAV allows the
reconstruction of highly detailed DEMs even without placing many GCPs [73,75–77] (see
errors of the camera locations in Table 2, Text S1, Figures S3–S8). In agreement with the
existing literature [73–75,77,78], our investigations show that using few GCPs, positioned
either in a lateral or central position with respect to the aerial missions, can lead to accuracies
of up to 3 cm on GCPs.

Table 2. Average camera location error of areas surveyed. X—longitude, Y—latitude, Z—altitude
(see camera locations and z errors in Figures S9–S12).

Area X Error (mm) Y Error (mm) Z Error (mm) XY Error (mm) Total Error (mm)

A 6.21 2.63 2.86 6.75 7.33
B 10.54 2.76 2.60 10.90 11.21
C 7.73 2.40 2.18 8.10 8.39

TOT 8.54 2.61 4.93 8.93 10.20
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Figure 7. Synthesis of the structural data acquired using the Fieldmove app; (a) and (b) show the
surveyed RCC in areas A, B, and C, respectively; b (bedding), j (joint), c (cleavage), f (fault), followed
by a subscript number, showing the acquired data in the stereoplot representation. The upper left
panel in (a) I–VI: refers to the six sectors in which area A is subdivided; VII indicates data acquired in
area B (also sector VII); VIII indicates data collected in area C (also sector VIII). The number positioned
on the below left of each stereoplot shows the attitude of the resultant mean plane, and the below
right is the number of acquired data.
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We evaluated the accuracies of the GCP/checkpoints calculating standard deviations
in individual coordinates X, Y, and Z. According to the expected GNSS PPK measurement
accuracy, the results confirm a standard deviation ranging between 3 and 6.9 cm for each
GCP measured (see Figure 6).

3.2. Field Structural Analysis

The data collected through the digital survey in areas A (sectors I to VI), B (sector VII),
and C (sector VIII) and their stereoplot representations are reported in Figure 7. Different
colors of bed planes indicate the different sectors labeled with a number, from 1 to 6,
southward. The same label is reported on the stereoplots, which shows the data collected
on bedding (b), cleavage (c), joints (J), and faults (f). The shear planes, showing small
displacements and no cataclastic flow, clearly result from reactivation of pre-existing
fracture cleavages or joints. For this reason, in the graphic representation phase, they were
included in the corresponding stereoplot.

From the analysis of the above data, we obtained the following outcomes:

• From sectors I to VI, the bedding changes dip directions from NW to SW (compare
stereoplots b1 to b6, in Figure 7a), which highlights a secondary folding or bending of
the overturned RCC layer, due to dragging close to a dextral strike–slip fault;

• The most numerous brittle fractures, including meter-scale faults and joints, show
an average NW–SE trend (Figure 7a, stereoplots j3–j4). This latter results parallel to
the main bedding direction in the central–southern portion of the outcrop (sectors
IV–VI) and does not seem to be influenced by the bed rotation in the northern portion
(sectors I–III); local deviations from the main trend (towards NNW–SSE or WNW–ESE
strikes) do not appear to be ubiquitous or have local importance. Finally, a numerically
subordinate NE–SW striking joint set is also observed;

• In all the I–VI sectors, a NE–SW oriented set of the spaced fracture cleavage is well
detectable (Figure 7a, stereoplots c2 to c5); this fracture set, despite a certain dispersion
(20◦ in strike), is nearly orthogonal to the bedding strike in the southern sectors (sector
IV to VI), whereas it becomes almost parallel to the strike of strata in the northern
sectors, where the bedding dips NW-ward (sectors I–III);

• The major SW dipping fault (i.e., fault f1, which binds the westward sectors III and
IV of area A) displays normal kinematics associated with a minor oblique-sinistral
component; other significant faults are oriented N–S to N10E, nearly parallel to a
minor group of joints of the j3 plot.

Moving from area A to areas B and C, and further to SE, the RCC appears to be
deformed in a series of S-shaped blocks, separated by the NE–SW trending dextral strike–
slip or oblique-slip faults (Figure 7b). The presence of indicators, such as slickenlines and
calcite steps on the faults planes, well constrain the kinematics (Figure S13j). In particular,
the RCC outcrop shows a sharp bending around a sub-vertical axis, reaching abruptly a
dip direction varying from N 190◦ to N 165◦ (Figure 7b, stereoplot b7). The dip direction of
the bed results is nearly orthogonal to the traces of the Morrone and La Queglia thrusts
and the related macro-folds. The dip angle also changes significantly, ranging from 35◦

to 70◦ (Figure 7b). The survey of fractures also highlighted widespread sets of joints and
fracture cleavages. Systematic joint sets, following two main trends, sub-parallel and
sub-orthogonal to the bed strikes, and transecting fracture cleavages, are well developed in
area B (Figure 7b, stereoplots j7 and c7). A peculiarity of area C is the coexistence of diffuse
and well-developed cleavage, both parallel and orthogonal to the direction of bedding.

The spatial distributions of the fractures surveyed in areas B and C show that they
maintain the same relationships detected in area A with respect to the bedding.

3.3. Structural Analysis of Virtual Outcrops

An example of the structural data acquired with the Virtual Compass tool in Cloud-
Compare is given in Figure 8. The reconstruction of the various structures in area A is
shown in Figure 9a–c while the stereoplots in Figure 9d–i, Figure 9j–o, and Figure 9p,q refer
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to bedding planes, joints, and faults, respectively. Figure 9c also reports the localization
of the portion of area A where the data shown in each stereoplot have been measured.
Figure 10 represents details of the same outcrop where two systems of joints and cleavage
were particularly well developed and deserved to be analyzed in depth. Finally, Figure 11
provides an overview of the entire Roccacaramanico outcrop, including areas A, B, and C.

The outcomes of the “virtual” structural analysis performed on the elaborated DOM
can be resumed in the following explanation. In area A, a change of orientation of the
bedding planes is highlighted, comparing the northern portion of the outcrop (stereoplots
of Figure 9d–f) where the dip direction varies from N 336◦ to N 300◦, with its central-
southern portion (stereoplots of Figure 9g–i), where dip direction ranges between N 270◦

and N 220◦. In the entire area, the more evident observable fractures belong to a systematic
joint set that shows an average NW–SE direction (both NE and SW dipping, stereoplots of
Figure 9m–o) but a certain number of N–S sets also occur (Figure 9j–k). The attitudes of two
major faults and some shear planes are characterized by the SW dip direction (i.e., N 235◦

and N 226◦, stereoplots of Figure 9p,q), substantially co-axial with the prevailing joint set.
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Figure 9. CloudCompare analyses and extraction of the bedding, joint, and fault attitudes. Left panel:
(a) dense point cloud; (b) dense point cloud in transparency and geological features measured; (c)
geological features measured with the Virtual Compass tool; b, j, f refer to bedding, joint, and fault,
respectively. In the right panels the stereographic projection of: (d–i) bedding; (j–o) joints; (p,q) faults,
and striations on the fault plane; the subscript number shows the location of the data in panel (c).
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Figure 10. DOM in a portion of sector III of area A (location in Figure 4a,b and Figure 6a). (a) Results
of an alignment of 68 images with ultra-high quality Agisoft Metashape processing (see Table 1); (b,c)
location of measured geological features. In the right panels, stereoplots represent: (d) the attitudes
of bedding (B); (e,g,i) cleavage (C); (f,h,j) shear plane (S); (k) lineation (L1 = bedding/axial plane
cleavage intersection, and L2 = bedding/transecting cleavage intersection); note that in the different
sectors of area A (Figure 7a, top-left inset) the bedding attitudes show only slight differences (remain-
ing close to sub-horizontal), which do not cause significant rotation and dispersion of lineations L1
and L2. In the labels at the top of each stereoplot, the subscript number after the letter shows the
location of the dataset shown in panel (c).
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Figure 11. (a) Overall view of the study area and geometric evolution of the RCC in A, B, and C areas.
The stereoplots in panel (a) were extracted with the Virtual Compass tool from the CloudCompare
software. The rose diagrams of panels (b), (c,d) were extracted with the GeoTrace plugin in QGIS.

A well-developed and regularly-spaced set of fracture cleavage, trending NE–SW is
widespread in the northern sectors of area A (Figures 4b and 6a sector III); however, the
obtained attitudes appear somewhat scattered regarding both dip direction and dip angle
(Figure 10 stereoplots e, g, i). Within the cleavage population of area A (Figure 10e), a
NW–SE trending set is also represented, which is nearly co-directional with the bed strike.
This set, although numerically subordinate, can be interpreted as representative of an axial
plane cleavage associated with folding. Based on this assumption, its intersection with
strata (L 1-0 lineation) would provide the local axial trend (low angle, NW-dipping) of the
recumbent fold of which this outcrop is part (Figure 1, Section 3–3’). From an in-depth
analysis, it is evident that the scattering of the NE–SW trending cleavage set is due to
secondary deformations; Figure 10a,b highlight that the cleavage surfaces have been locally
rotated in cm-scale domino-like systems. Dominoes show a maximum displacement and
rotation within dm-to-m scale zones bounded by overlapping extensional shear planes
(stepover) showing normal, left oblique kinematics (Figure 10a,b). Figure 11a highlights
that a series of NE–SW trending dextral strike–slip faults interrupt the continuity of the
RCC in the zones of separation between the three areas. These faults dissect the layers
in portions having different bed attitudes (see symbols and stereoplots of Figure 11a–d).
The observation above provides chronological constraints to the deformation phases that
affected the RCC, with the strike–slip deformation after the folding phases. Analyzing the
distribution of the joint orientation in the three areas, A, B, and C (rose diagrams of joint
directions in Figure 11b–d), and comparing them with the bedding attitudes (stereoplots
of Figure 9d–i, Figures 10d and 11a), we observe that the angular relationships between
the major joint sets and the bedding remained constant. In fact, in each area, we detected a
main joint set that was nearly co-directional with the bedding and a secondary set making
an acute anticlockwise angle with the bed direction. Moreover, a set of low-continuity joints
and the fracture cleavage locally occurs orthogonally to the bed direction.
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4. Discussion

Our work contributes to two different aspects (particularly regarding geological in-
vestigations) in orogenic areas: (1) understanding the brittle deformations affecting a
competent layer packed within an incompetent matrix and (2) the evolution of survey
methodologies, as the available technological tools become more advanced, faster, and
precise. These aspects were complementary since the advancements in mapping techniques
directly impacted the quality and number of data collected, which, in turn, influenced the
outcome of the research.

4.1. Deformation History and Tectonic Evolution

By deciphering the deformation pattern that characterizes the RCC layer, we recon-
structed the tectonic history of the Maiella Messinian–Early Pliocene succession and framed
it into the orogenic phase that affected the external Abruzzo Apennines.

This contractional history started during the topmost Early Pliocene and likely ex-
tended well into the Late Pliocene. This time span was constrained by the age of the
syntectonic deposits of foredeep and wedge-top basins widely documented in the litera-
ture [13–15,36,61]. As for the rest of the Apennine fold-and-thrust belt, the compressional
phase was organized into two major stages: folding (first) and later thrusting and associated
strike–slip transfer faulting [79].

During the folding stage that affected the RCC, smaller-scale fractures originated
before the thrusting-related limb-overturning, including the two sets of fracture cleavage,
orthogonal and perpendicular to the bedding. Of the two sets, the one that was more
represented and more regularly spaced was transversal to the axial direction of the fold
(~90◦), which was reconstructed in the field along the studied portion of the Caramanico
Trough (continuous white line in Figure 1c). The other set, whose direction was sub-parallel
to the folding axis, and represents the axial plane cleavage, was instead unusually poorly
developed, possibly because of the clastic nature of the RCC layer and the very shallow
deformation conditions, which both do not favor the pressure solution processes associated
with axial plane flattening.

The above reconstruction is based on the early origins of the two cleavage sets that
maintain constant angular relationships with the bedding surface, whatever its attitude.

The main folding phase buckled the RCC before the emplacement of the La Queglia
thrust. The geometry of the former fold, hypothesized in Figure 12a, is speculative. It
cannot be observed in the study area due to its dissection during later thrust faulting.
In the surrounding areas (e.g., in the Brittoli–Pietranico area, north of the Pescara Valley,
Figure 1a), folds that deform the same succession in an analog structural position of the
studied outcrop are marked asymmetrical with a tight transversal profile, but they rarely
have overturned limbs with dip angles < 60–70◦. In the Roccacaramanico case, the present
dip angle of the RCC (locally < 20◦) indicates a strongly recumbent geometry that we
explain with the protracted and intense shear strains that the layer suffered due to the
proximity of the overlying La Queglia thrust (Figure 12c).

Progression of folding generated a typical joint system consisting of transversal and
longitudinal sets (Figure 7a(j3,j4) and Figure 12b) with directions perpendicular and sub-
parallel, respectively, to the fold axis and of the two diagonal sets, oblique to the fold axis
(Figure 7a(j3) and Figure 12a,b).

The genetic connection between the joint system and the main folding phase is sug-
gested primarily by the typical pattern, similar to those recognized in many fold belts
worldwide ([80] and references therein). Moreover, it is confirmed by the observation that,
moving from area A to areas B and C (Figure 11b–d), all the joint sets rotate together as the
direction of the plicative structure rotates (details in Section 3.3).

As shown in the geological cross sections of Figure 1, the thrusting of the La Queglia
and Morrone units caused an intense deformation of the Maiella terrigenous succession
involved in a regional-scale east-verging shear zone. However, due to its stiffness and
competence, the RCC mainly experienced brittle behavior.
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Figure 12. Synoptic structural geological sketch of the different stages for the progressive fold-
and-thrust deformation recognized in the RCC. (a) Stage of folding and development of joint sets;
(b) stage of thrusting; (c) detail of progressive stretching of the reverse limb and reactivation of
multiple fracture sets; (d) Stage of late strike slip displacement. Cartoons are not to scale.

The main effects of this later thrust stage were the diffuse reactivation of the pre-
existing fractures that were favorably oriented to the strain field (Figure 12b). In particular,
the westward dipping longitudinal joints were prone to be reactivated as extensional shear
planes or mesoscopic faults (e.g., the stereonet f1, and f3 in Figure 7), with some meters
associated with displacement. The extensional kinematics of these structures (Figure 8b)
could seem surprising in a contractional context, but it was functional to accommodate the
stretching and thinning of the overturned limb. Furthermore, the pre-existing axial plane
cleavage attitude justifies its reactivation as antithetical Riedel planes, with respect to the
spatial orientation of the thrust plane (Figure 12c).
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Both the extensional meso-faults and shear planes produce an effect of stretching and
layer-parallel flattening of the RCC that is, to all effects, compatible with the top-to-east
sense of shear to which the layer was subject during the thrusting stage (Figure 12c).

In this perspective, the slight oblique movements recorded on the fault plane f1
(Figure 7a–c) could be related to a certain strike–slip component of slip (right-lateral?)
associated with the movement of the hanging wall during the thrusting phase.

A further peculiar feature, referring to the latest stage of thrusting, is the reactivation
of the transversally-oriented cleavages as rotational shear planes delimiting domino-like
lithons (details in Section 3 and Figure 10a,b).

The superposition of dextral N 045◦ to N 060◦-oriented strike–slip faults to the folded
and sheared RCC can be a further and final stage of the fold-and-thrust deformation phase.
These faults dissect and drag the layer originating a series of hectometer scale S-shaped
rock bodies whose geometries are coherent with the sense of movements associated with
these faults (Figures 11a and 12d). This observation confirms that, according to what was
observed in many other zones of the northern–central Apennines [81,82], the strike–slip
deformation postdates the folding and develops during the final thrusting phases.

4.2. Comparison between the Methods Used

A heated debate is taking place within the geological community on the advan-
tages and limits of the field mapping techniques supported, to varying degrees, by
advanced technologies.

Our work, aimed firstly at solving a classical structural geological problem (unveiling
the succession of tectonic events that affect a region), allowed us to test two alternative
methods of performing a “new generation” structural survey. Refer to Sections 2.2–2.5 for
technical descriptions of these procedures and their accuracies.

Method 1 implies greater work, both in the field and in the laboratory, and requires:
(1) an initial acquisition and elaboration of UAV-shot images to obtain good quality georef-
erenced orthomosaics of the outcrop, (2) the uploading of such images in hand-portable de-
vices (smartphones or tablet computers) to use as the base map, and (3) the direct measure-
ments in the field of all recognizable features, using devices with the appropriate software.

Method 2 requires a greater number and more detailed imagery acquisitions (UAV
flights at different heights) needed to reconstruct a high-resolution virtual outcrop, which,
by means of dedicated applications, performs the structural analysis in the lab.

In particular, the acquisition of many images from low-altitude flights (a few me-
ters above the outcrop surface) and long processing times are necessary to apply this
second method.

In Table S1, we show the results obtained by applying the two methods. The main
differences are the number of data acquired in the field with the FieldMove app and the
data extracted from the CloudCompare software.

The higher discrepancy measured regards the slickenside’s attitude on Fault 2 (F2),
for which it reaches 25◦. This is due to the different number of data acquired with the two
methods, the bending of the fault along the strike, and the impossibility to collect data at
the same location.

The fields of application of the two methods may depend on the type of work to be
conducted. In the presented case, where the main aim was to achieve the best possible
understanding of the geological history of the study area, which had no strict time limits,
both were applied as complementary and consequential parts of the same investigation
process to be progressively deepened.

In other cases, they could be used separately, selecting the most functional method for
the specific targets of the work. In particular, the type and completeness of the expected
dataset, the quality and extent of the outcrops, and their accessibility, could be considered
elements of choice.
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Depending on the project, data collection via UAV may offer several advantages
because of its capabilities to capture low-altitude imagery and process data using automated
SfM image measurements.

Although there are several advantages, there are disadvantages as well to using this
evolving technology. Due to weather, regulatory restrictions, and environmental factors,
UAVs can be limited in their application. Table S2 shows a list of some of the “Pros”
and “Cons”.

5. Conclusions

Our multi-methodology survey of the RCC, integrating UAV technologies and digital
field mapping, allowed us to reconstruct the deformation history of a key area of the
central Apennines and, at the same time, compare some working techniques that are often
considered as alternatives.

In conclusion, we summarize the used procedures in the following two main points.

1. The first method allows a greater ability to select the data by the operator, who
can directly examine and check the characteristics of the structures on the outcrop,
determine the data to collect (based on quality criteria), and better analyze the time–
space relationships between the different sets of structures. Hand collection of data
provides more constrained datasets but implies lengthening of working times and the
acquisition of a lower amount of data.

2. The second method proved to be very reliable and rapid in determining larger-
scale structures. Conversely, to obtain good results on smaller and low-continuity
structures, high-resolution digital models of the outcrop are needed, implying an
obvious lengthening of processing times.

In light of the results obtained, we observe that both methods provide good solutions
even if they show different resolving capacities. The use of which method depends on the
work’s purpose, its degree of detail, and the amount of data to collect. These latter factors
must be evaluated by the operator whose experience remains essential and decisive for the
success of the work.

Hardware and Software: Photogrammetric processing was performed using a Desk-
top PC with Intel Core i9-9940X CPU 3.3 GHz (Turbo Boost Max 4.50 GHz, 19.25 MB
Intel Smart Cache, 14 cores, 28 threads), 128 GB RAM (8 × 16 GB DDR4-3000 MHz), GPU
Zotac RTX 2080 super (8 GB GDDR6), and Samsung SSD 860 QVO 4 TB, running Agisoft
Metashape Professional Software.

The drone was equipped with a camera sensor of 1” CMOS, 20 Mpx, with a lens FOV
of 77◦ 28 mm (35 mm format equivalent), and an image size of 5472 × 3648.

The software used in this paper were: Agisoft Metashape Pro (https://www.agisoft.
com/), Cloud Compare (https://www.danielgm.net/cc/), Esri ArcMap/ArcGIS (https://
www.esri.com/it-it/arcgis/products/), QGIS (https://www.qgis.org/it/site/index.html),
Move suite software, Fieldmove (https://www.petex.com/products/move-suite/), Fault-
Kin 8 (http://www.geo.cornell.edu/geology/faculty/RWA/programs/faultkin.html), and
Toposetter 2.0 PRO (https://www.topodrone.org/news/event/software-toposetter-2-0/).
All links last accessed on 1 June 2022.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https:
//www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/ijgi11080437/s1, Figure S1: Geological structural scheme and
cross-sections of the investigated area; Figure S2: Location of the photographs acquired during the
flight missions; Figure S3: RMS Error (m) in elevation of the surveyed GCPs; Figure S4: Lateral RMS
error (xy) of the surveyed GCPs; Figure S5: Accuracy of the GCPs; Figure S6: Satellites orbiting
during the acquisition of GNSS data and RMS error in XYZ; Figure S7: Number of satellites visible;
Figure S8: Number of satellites visible in a skyplot representation; Figure S9: Area A: Camera location
and errors estimates. Figure S10: Area B: Camera location and errors estimates. Figure S11: Area C:
Camera location and errors estimates. Figure S12: Area Tot: Camera location and errors estimates.
Figure S13: Digital devices used for fieldwork with Fieldmove Clino and Fieldmove apps installed
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on iPhone and iPad. Table S1: Comparison of the results obtained with Method 1 and Method 2.
Table S2: Pro and cons of using UAVs technologies; Text ST1: PPK processing—GNSS comparison.
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